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Summer Fallowing ! Care of Separators Green Food for Poultry
Sometimes it beccm s a question1 Tie farm separator comes :a tor a A resident of a village In New York 

whether it will pay better to fallow lot of rough handling. Here often has solved the problem of cheaply1
a field or attempt a crop of roots, than not it is left to one of the farm and easily supplying green food for !
Where the land is fairly light and men cr lads to work and in a few fifty hens. He is obliged to keep his
easy to work it invariably yields a weeks* time he comes is with the tale hens closely yarded, so they will not
higher return if roots or fodder crops that the separator won't work. The trerpre&s on his neighbors. After 
are grown. Such land can be worked 1 master has a look at it. tries to put carrying grass and other green stuff 
under condtions in which a stiff clay ; the matter to rights, and finally gives to them, he studied out the following 
could not be touched, so that the lit up as a bad job. and sends fer the method of growing it in the yards, 
chances of getting it into order for a, mechanic from the nearest town to. where the hens could help themselves 
root crop are much greater in the for- repair the damages. Now the mi- Of coarse, any green crops growing 
mer case. But when stiff clay loam;chine with proper care and handling uncovered in the poultry yards would 
land becomes fouL especially with ; will last, for years, and it is generally soon be destroyed, because it would 
twitch or couch, it may be desirable through carelessness or ignorance or be eaten off so frequently it could 
to fallow It. Under such conditions both that the machine breaks down, not long retain its foliage. The pro- ,
the cost of weeding and cultivating One of the great points to be ob- blem was sclwed by spadipg up about
a root crop would be very heavy, an* served in running a separator N it 
even then the land would not be left see that the machine is perfr'-.ijy 
clean at the finish. The result of irl- level, ether rif. son;*3 pan- <f iht 
lowing on the other hand, is l fare bearings u oe thrcwn.cu* < f square 
such land mellow, free from weed- when the machine ruenh’g. r 
and scmewliat richer in nitrogen. ' sulrr.g :r a baa skimming and u!:.-
provid 1 that the sc other not er- mately In r,~ v in- hew te^ritg»—an
cessivelr wet. so that ii will gr'v.v expensive itfzn.

i o nt packet trill 
sti in $8.00 worth 

rfiy tiller. Refuse

cleaner and better crops for. *evera 
years afterwards. The vYe?.: rr -> 
which nearly always follows tV 
treatmenr. goes in early an 1 vr.der e: 
eepticnaliy favorable c-rditior. - 
There is thus a good deal v he s :~ 
under certain circumstances fpr a 
practice which is not crmmorJy c« n 
sîdered to be wasteful and cu* < f 
date. Perhaps the be^t wz y to lex I" 
upon bare fallow is as a hec'ssnry 
evil cn stiff land curir z certain sea- 
sens.

Land to b** fallowed :s pi. ugh#3d ;r 
the fall, cross-ploughed in -pr'nz. and 
ploughed again fr<~m two to four 
times during the summer. The cr >?s- 
plc-uehing Is often left unt:■ 'I;*3 teams 
are free after the sowing cf sprin; 
corn and roots. The number #•f sum
mer ploughing? depends chiefly cn 
the time that can be spared fer the 
work, for :t can hardly be dene too 
often to expose a fresh, surface to th° 
sue. Every time this dene a fresh 
batch of annual weeds springs up 
only to be destroyed by the next 
ploughinz. It is for this reasen that 
the plough is the best implement for 
fallowing, but it is followed each 
time by the cultivator and harrows, 
which further stir the sc il. reduce the 
clods, and drag cut the roots of 
twitch or couch. Sometimes the bak
ing influence of the "sun is depended 
upon to kill these roots, but it is pre
ferable when they are numerous to 
collect them with the harrows, fork 
them into heaps, and bum them cn 
the land, afterwards distributing the 
ashes.

Objects of Fallowing
One of the objects of fallowing is 

to get. the land into friable condition 
but it is not advisable to work it 
down too fine. It mtghi then run to-j 
gether under the influence of rain, 
and sun heat would not penetrate so 
well. Besides wheat does not want 
the land too fine, a cloddy surface

ally with a piri* level u see ' it the 
machine is le•.*<-!/" Place V. e ei t’j 
the top of the 1 ;.<vl tt* see that :* c. .

v hen Vnc. t ?v.i :s cxt. !* is rr.'.e pos
sible that ? nvt may ! -c< m*- ! k>s - 
—ifh shakinz. r- d tills matter r. ay be 
attended to by tin- veriest v;

Cding the Machine

items cr kneeled v. : i. tie - pa-an-r.

me par.s x. : I sv' n w;4 -t renewing n- 
iliere Is a great amount cf fric'I .n. 
when the macl/ne is rvnn: îg a: full 
speed. 1: should be the duty of ti e 
operator to see -ha: ull the sight-feed 
lubricator* are full and in perfect 
v.orkin? erd-r before starting the 
machine. The machine should al
ways be started slowly and allowed to 
gain full speed before any milk is run 
through at all. Milk should be separ
ated a* scon a* it leaves the cow— 
that is to say. before tlie temperature 
drop*, as perfect ekimming may oniy 
be obtained by separating warm milk. 
Milk separated at a temperature be
low go degrees F .will lose a bit of its 
fat in the.separated milk. It is bet
ter. if possible, and where practicable 
to heat the milk up to. say. 100 or 12 i 
degrees F.. at which temperature 
practically a clean skimming takes 
place, provided, cf course, the ma
chine is left in perfect running order. 
Very often the machine is left 

! considerable time after having separ-

Iated a quantity of milk, this should 
be avoided if possible, as all 
slime, etc., then lias a chance to cake

one square red cf the richest, n?!- 
■T'owesi part cf the yard, afte- arh'c;
:: was raked very finely and sown to 
alfaliz. Be fe re sr-ving. wood ash - - 
were scattered c-vei :i:e bod <o pr^- 

. vide Time for The alfalfa, tut the 
lime inay re applied In the mes* con
venient form, whether slaked or

A few handfuls <f cats we-.? sown; 
;’::.Iy before sewing the alfalfa seed, 
and raked In v :* j the ashes. Las:

chclfa seed vas sewn. ar.d the 
-< i’ ov*r it firmed dc~m by treading 
v.hzn the soil was cr>". The bed was 

.in rectangular form and boarded all 
:*rvrad with boards cue foot rr mere 
wide so as ic form a large box. xvhi'h 
* as covered w ith ' ire he;tin®. When 
the alfalfa grew up the hens could 
p el: « V the leaves and stem- tkrovzh 
the wire and net disturb the roots. 
Later :: was found better to have îwo 
or more cf -the covered beds so one 
could grow up. by protect n® it by 
raising up *i»e «rire, while the other 
was being eaten off.

WHEN YOU BUY A
/ TYPEWRITER

You i^u.-t fin 
three Uf.—

first b? conviucrd

«nr

That :. *

$ adde d.
led. The.: it will g!f> -he maxi- 
’tn of service a. a min:mu-n c. <:

L i. That l>e price you pay 
L; more tjrpew;*:er value than

untÿ or rrcre. coal 2 buy

Secretary C. F. Bntaad. ef the Caa-
■da Lead Sc Apple Show, which Is to 
he held this year. October It—18, at 
Winnipeg. has already received some 
hundreds of letters from Easterners, 
trait growers and secretaries of freit 
growing associations, lndicai 
interest that is being tikw in thfa 
show. It is the first National *
Apple Show to be held In Chanda. It 
will provide opportnnlty for complete 
displays of the rpoducts of the or
chard. the land the forest, aad waters 
of Canada. As far as it effects East
ern Canada this Land Sc Apple Show 
is unique in that it offers the East an 
excellent chance to increase its mar- j 
ket in the West for its fruit. At pre
sent the prairies are importing tre
mendous qnant'ties of apples and 
other fruits from the Pacific Const on 
both sides of the boundary. The 
prairies will always be a huge im
porter of fruit. The Canada Land Sc 
Apple Show will let the East exhibit 
its fruit and will prove cf enormous 
value in advertising the East's fruit 
to the entire prairie area. It is to be 
borne in mind that this Is a show of 
the products of thé land, not of the 
land itself. The snow is not a pri
vate enterprise, nor will any indivi
dual organization make profit by II 
If a surplus is earn d it will be de-
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the way of your aim ? 
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i Arms-Union Metallic Co., w ™
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ty cb-

23T o:h,-r xc^riiiue. •
VISIBLE irniTl.va. cf ccur=?. Ir

an i-idi.-p* :«mt!e fe-arurz. Nob< dy 
•x a:. :* a typewriter v.-fclch necey.-I'a - 
£-5 liriin.z. the carriage af:er every 
two cr threé r ord*. to see tha: the 
preper puuptua*:- r. marks are :r. 
place, cr :o«get the cca^ectlo:. In an 

reived Srtjtenee
So ycu * first rcqu.rerr -nt brings 

you n the Consideration of an "Env 
*>ire" feature of primary importance-. 
Every letteg on the lice, from fron’ 
*o las:, is ii plain sight ail the *imc.

PORTABILITY must be duly con
sidered. too. between a machine you 

chilling c“n take oa the train, while travel
ling. and cne you must needs leave 
behind—or pack into the baggage

, j)?ttri.tr jcu voted to the establishment of scholar- 
s'.ic z points of ships in Provincial Agricultural Col

leges. Some of the big cash prizes 
will include $250 prize for the best 2 
bushels of wheat, with a second 
prize M5v and a third $100; for oats 
$100 as a first prize. $75 second, and 
$50 for third: and $br barley the same 
prizes will be given. In the apple 
competition there will be awarded 
$200 for the best two boxes. $100 for 
the second, aid $50 for the third. A 
cash prize cf $100’ is also to be offer
ed for the best sheaf of alfalfa. 
Later, announcement will be made of 
the rates to apply both for passengers 
and exhibits for thes how. the date of 
course already being fixed for Octo
ber 10—18.

Rearing Goslings
Goslings should not be hatched lin

early and should be kep: off the 
water until They are pretty well 
feathered ou:, as their first growth of 
down is not very good protection a si 
the cold water may result 
and ccnsequqent ailment. Not until 
late in the spring, when th« w°nthe- 
is warm, should they be ül’ovt î t> 
sport cn the pond.

In the natural state, grass is the 
first thing eaten by the goslings 
Thoughtful breeders take a hint from 
this and provide grass for the gos
lings raised in as tate c: domestica
tion. After the little ones are a 
week cr so old. they* should have a
pasture of grass. As grass is large-• quently. the legs the price at which 
ly notrogenous. moistened corn m^a! the makers can afford to sell it. 
acts as a good balance, and should be Because complicated mechanism 
given to the goslires. costs more to make

The successful goose grower also And the moye costly the mechan-

The convenient shape and size of 
The “Empire” ma.ke it a* portable 
as a cornera, and the weight is but 
Z2 !bs.

Granted that simplicity of construc
tion is an advantage, it srands to rea
son that th? simpler the machine, the 
less it costs to make it and, conse

to the sides of the bow!, and in is carefuI to see that his fowIs of aiIllsm- the h*he* mu3t be the Price de". Iall the manded for .he machine.
if a tend- ^rlt and sand they are liable to use. j The “Empiro** is the simplest stan- 

! A mash that contains cooked rege- dard typewriter on the market. 
tables is a good thing to feed to gos- it costs less to buy than any other

cn iw ages are well provided with
consequence it takes more time and . . ; ....
trouble to remove it than 
ed to immediately after use.

When taken to pieces the part3 
should be well rinsed out. first in

Successful Dairying
There are such excellent concrete 

examples now and again outcropping 
of men who prove that it pays to 
take up cow testing, that their re- 
crods of success make stimulating 
reading for dairy farmers all over the 
Dominion.

Here is a good sample of what 
one man art Cedar Hall. Que., in the 
Gaspe peninsula accomplished by 
carefully watching his fairly good 
cows and feeding them better. The 
first year his eight cows gave him 
33.511 pounds of milk, an average of 
4.188 pounds at a feed cost of 32.50, 
netting a total profit of 76.82 an 
average of 9.60 profit per cow. Two 
of the best cows in the herd the first 
year were lost accidentally, two 
heifers made up the herd to eight 
again : a pure bred sire is kept .

The next year his eight cows gave 
him 41,408 pounds of milk, an aver
age of 5.176 pounds, or 1,000 pounds 
of an increase per cow. The feed 
cost $4.12 more per cow, but the total I 
profit was $177.29. or an, average of

Just
Remind
You

That The Advocate Lae the beet equipped Job 
Pi taring Plant north of St. John, and has the 
reputation of turning out all work neatly and 
promptly.

V»’e have added all the latent typt~ and materi
al-. and c- neequently are in a petition to meet 
the various taetee and idea- of our nunrerone 
patrons better than any other office on the North 
Shore.

Send tie your order for Commercial Printing, 
and you will be convinced of the truth of the 
hU.vc statement.

WRITE US — PHONE US — WISE US

Miramichi Publishing Co. Ltd.
Union Advocate Office, Newcastle, N. B.

TEA< PANTED
.. . _ $22.16 per cow. This is an increase

_ >.° _ !,gr°U 5UV‘dard ,ype'rri'er- because it coats Qf one hnndred thirty per cent
cold water, as hot water has a great 
tendency to cake the matter cn the

grains in current use over this coun
try are good, while meat in some,

less to make.
i ne Aew Model “Empire” sells roi

in the profit, 
ditional feed

It pays to give an ad
it the cows kept are

FOR\QffN

giving welcome protection during » in- : and this a(Iordg a splendid ,a\m must Dot be fnr ™ »-e >80.00 and ia superior to any othe „f the type to makp uae of lt pro.
.. ....... * -------------- --- refuge for all kinds of bacteria, whlchl'/ff »'_a;e ',i'_e ;r::.lda.rd ’•vpewrit*r 03 t6e market a1 etably.xey. During the process of fallowing 

the clods should be gradually reduc- ! 
ed 'in size, but no effort should be] 
made to « ork tiiem down too small I

One male^ 
or first clfi

rill affect the milk that subsequently
igii JLc nachlne. On the

pick not only grass, but also animal $120.00.

,, , farm the best method is to get a hue-
early In the season. The roller ought. rf pure co|d water and rin8e
to be used with caution. If at al.l |the ^ befon. enally „,hing ln

fc-xd in fh* fpTm of bigs, worms and, I 
insects. j

The warmth, aeration, and stirring

You «n simply *ave -a cool **«.00 
in cash when you purchase an “Eia-

And this $40.00 might just as well

The forcible realities are these: —i*6ldinfl
Î.CÎS,

■EWCASTLE

holding Superior 
and oee female 

class. Ad-

Summer Essentials
hot soda water | There are foar requirements essen-1 be in your pocket as fci the pocket of

of the soil in summer fallowing favor] Tfae creamy waste from the bow tiaI tor the most economical and cer- j some other person.
nitrification of the organic matter in j 
the soil, so that the land is consider- i

should not be wasted, bat may be toIn development of young poultry. Because it does not represent 
tipped Into the pig-tub. Tli- amoun< ' namely. 1. an abundance of range monetary value when Wrested to 

ably enrnched in nitrates by the pro-|of glime (n the ,8 a good indicalfoc the growing stock; 2. natural : higher-priced machine.

vtiaai ^üie û«ai milk inueased
by $133.43 from the same number of ( v H* ^ T- LTfrmON.
cows, the profit far more than doubled ^ Se6e School Trua
and the owner has received every en- Newcastle*. 12th* 1ât3. 3 win. 
couragement to try for still better j |
resluts. That is where a trial cow
testing trip generally lands the herd . ®C^
owner. » j j

cess, but this advantage is lost if the 
late summer and the fall should be 
wet as the nitrates are washed out. 
Should it be though desirable to give

this 
last

lion as to whether the milk has been shade If possible, otherwise artificial
a.:.er or not.i-kaSc sfeculd be supplied; 3, raturai

; green food in abundance; .4,
: handled in a cleanly 
' and if it Is pretty full up with ext ran-
ecu- matter a lecture to the cowman | f^ing of dry mash con8tant„
on cleanliness will not come amiss;a dressing cf farmyard manure,

should be ploughed in at the iaoi, . .. th t„t,arinr, . . ... . ..... ... meanwhile showing him the interiorploughing, and the land left to settle, .. . . .__. ... ch_ll1H”, . L . .of the dirty bowl, and this should putready for sowing wheat. But a good,
crop of wheat can be grown, after fal-j 
lowing, with artificials alone. The]

for liming. Two tons of cob lime can 
be given before any of the ploughing 
but not ln actual contact with farm
yard manure.

Pedigree Wheat
Professor T. B. Wood of Cambridge. 

Eng., had some interesting things to 
say about wheat growing ln a lecture 
at the British Royal Institution.

The two Important characters 
which the farmers wanted, he said, 
were a good quality and a large yield. 
Comparison of the yield per acre over 
ten years ln Lancashire (36 bushels) 
and ln Monmouthshire (26 bushels) 
Indicated at once that soil and cli
mate were responsible to a large ex
tent, and meteorologists were of the 
opinion that the weather during the 
autumn sowing in a large measure 
determined the yield.

The average yield per acre of differ
ent countries was as follows:— 
India 11. 4 b. p. a.
Denmark 42. 1 b.
Great Britain 32. 9 b.
Canada 17. 6 b.
Russia 10 b.

Experiments at Cambridge and 
other places showed that there was no 
relation between the else of the ear, 
the else of the grain, or the number 
of stems, and the bulk of the crop. 
Both Square-head, for instance, and 
Rivet, one of which had az small ear

matters right. The stand should al
ways be dried after use so that it 
does not get rust y with the water 

i used for cleansing purposes or from 
moisture In the room.

Points to Bear In Mind
A few points to bear in mind to 

those who are not so well acquainted 
with the machine will not be out of 
the way.

1. See that the mlchine is per
fectly level, Including the stand and 
machine when put together, and test 
occasionally to see If correct.

2. Keep all lubricators full and ln 
perfect working order.

3. Run the machine at the speed 
advised by the makers. At all times 
turn or run at an even speed, not In
creasing or decreasing during sepa
rating operations.

4. Get up speed gradually and al
low to run at full speed for a few 
minutes before turning on the milk 
tap.

6. Allow the machine to run dow'n 
of Its own accord, excepting, ■ of 
course, those types with brakes at
tached. Never stop the machine

In this connection Professor Wood 
pointed out that experiments to ob
tain a pedigree wheat were quite use
less, they had picked the largest 
grains# In Sweden, by mechanical 
separatrs they had picked the largest 
grains from the largest ears ont of 
successive crops but the result was 

and the other g large, gave an almost | actually not so good as thgt obtained 
equal yield. . from an ordinary sowing.

when running quickly, as it Is sure to

large self-fe ding hoppers.
Apoplexy and egg-bound are almost 

always the result of excessive fatness 
among the fowls.

There must be plenty of nests for 
the layers or they will break many 
eggs when trying to crowd into each 
other’s nests. This Is not only waste
ful. but may lead to the egg-eating 
habit.

YmwBIMi 
It eues 
pain, «topai

tfcio?

» fa tore* 11

Ere
HwHhZam- 
[Why net prow

•7an Buk
p r. T? c assess?

throw’ the bearings An of the level.
6. Clean all parts qhoroufchly .when 

taken to pieces.

If these matters were attended to 
regularly by the operator In charge, 
there should not be much difficulty in 
getting the machine to do Its werk 
properly—that Is, making a clean 
skimming. The machine, if In good 
working order, should not leave any 
more than 1 per cent, fat in the sep
arated milk, this may be te-fted oc- 
caslonlly, and if this figure Is much 
higher there Is evidently something 
radically wrong with the machine, 
and lt should be overhauled at once 
and the fault remedied.

Neither does it represent a mer
chandise value.

If you must get riff of that $40.00 
there are plenty of other, and bett r, 
ways to spend it.

CANADIAN MAKS AND MONEY 
IN CANADA.

SUMMARY OF ADVANTAGES: — 
Speed. Endurance, FortabiHty, Light 
Weight, Visible Writing, Responsive 
Action, Permanent Alignment, Lightn
ing Escapement, P rlect Manifolding 
and Simplicity of Coistructlon.

Result—The “Empiré” Typewriter.
FRANK R. FAIR WEATHER. 12 

Canterbury St, 8L John.'/t. B., Phone 
653.

In the past five years yearly 600,- 
•00,000 passengers hare been carried 
on the Pennsylvania railroad, and 
fatal accidents have occurred on only 
five out ef 4,000,HO

SUMMER HEAT
HARD ON BABY

No season of the year Is so dan
gerous to the life of little ones as is 
the summer. The excessive heat 
throws the little stomach out of or
der so quickly# that unless prompt 
aid Is at hand the baby may be be
yond all human help before the mo
ther realizes he is 111. Summer Is 
thes eason when diarrhoea, cholera 
Infantum, dysentry and colic are 
most prevalent. Any one of these 
troubles may prove deadly If not 
promptly treated. During the sum
mer the mother’s best friend is 
Baby’s Own Tablets. They regulate 
the bowels, sweeten the stomach and 
keep baby healthy. The Tablets are 
sold by medicine dealers or at 26 
cents a box from The Dr. WUIiqms' 
Medicine Co., Brockvllle, Out

AT MEDICINE HAT
Medicine Hat citisens seme time ago 

voted in favor of four industrial and 
nine municipal works by-laws. The 
industrial by-laws represent an ad
dition of nearly L000 workmen when 
the plants and equipment are com
pleted. They will entail an expendi
ture of over |3,00ff;000 on capital ac
count

The Great West Iron, Wood and 
Chemical Company, represented b> 
Felix Frank. D. B. Hanna, Honorable 
F. H. Phlppen, K.C., M. C. Grant, and 
Hector Mclnnls, agrees to spend ap 
preximately $3,000,000 in the erection 
and equipment of a-plant for the manu 
feature of car wfcbels, steel under- 
frames. box cars, flat cars and en 
gineertng accessories, and promises to 
become one of the most important in
dustries tn Alberta. This Industry will 
employ about 300 hands at the star:.

L. Carey Wright, of Sauk Center, 
Minnesota, will establish a radiator 
manufacturing concern to be known 
as the Medicine Hat Radiator Com 
pany. Local capital will also be in 
terested In this concern and an in 
vestment of $100,000 will be made, 
employing about 60 hands nt the out 
set.

The Saskatchewan Bridge & Iron 
Company will be erected on the wes; 
Industrial site and will entail an In 
itlal Investment of $160,000 nnd era- 
poy about 160 hands.

The Canada Cement plant which 
will manufacture 4.000 barrels of ce
ment daily. Is to be constructed by 
the Hunt Engineering Company. This 
also will be an Industry of vast im
portance to Medicine Hat and will em
ploy an army of workers, not only 
la the construction work but in the 
operation of the plant Itself,

Patents

■ tOaWieieuail
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ROBERT

1, hereby given tlyit letters 
at ion of the Estate of the

GRINOLAY

of Blackvll 
umberland, 
the underel(
Indebted to 
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said estai 
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date hi

EAN, Executor. 
Blackvllle, N. B.,fJune 11th, 1$13.
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